
At Changing Social, we build and run the champions network for you, so your business can concentrate on the larger
projects or programmes. We will help build a self-sustaining network of confident and knowledgeable champions, who
can then share their knowledge with the rest of the organisation. 

DIGITAL CHAMPIONS
We support your colleagues adopt new ways of working...

WHY DIGITAL CHAMPIONS AS A SERVICE?

USE CHAMPIONS TO ALLEVIATE YOUR COMPANY-WIDE CHALLENGES

At Changing Social, we’re adoption and change management experts. Let us use our
extensive knowledge of O365, combined with our Microsoft Accredited Partner status, to
help you get the most of O365 in your organisation.

Email: hello@changingsocial.co.uk     Tel: +44 (0) 117 457 2280   Website: www.changingsocial.com/digital-champions

Support desk savings
 

If one person raises one 'how to'
support ticket per year at the cost of
£10 in a company size of 10,000, that
could amount to saving of more than
£100K per annum. This will not only

save your company thousands but will
also allow IT, support teams, to focus

on other issues.

Save money from untapped tech
 

Not using O365 to its full potential
will result in a high cost in untapped
technology. Champions will gain the

knowledge to support the
organisation to use the tools to their

full capacity.

Retire the legacy apps
 

Using the Digital Champions program
will leave legacy apps like

SurveyMonkey, Support Desk & Slack
surplus to requirements, saving you

money in the process

Increased networks

Increased multi-departmental
networking, functions, and

geographies. Breaking down
silos, which will benefit the

organisation

Productivity equals money
 

Using a 10,000 seat org working 37 hrs/wk with a
wage £20 ph, that equates £35,520 p.a. which

equals £355m in annual wage bill. Team members
become more productive when you run DCaaS to

the point where they saved 1 minute per week that
equates to £160,000 p.a.

 
 

To better understand the benefits, we've collated some key points as to how Digital Champions can not only assist your
colleagues but can also save your organisation money.
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